
Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit cooling rack

Main Features of Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit cooling rack

 

304 stainless steel

High strength, good toughness, good corrosion resistance, direct contact with food

 

Electrolytic treatment

Surface electrolytic treatment, easy to clean, bright and bright

 

Exquisite Welding

Welded joints are round and beautiful, durable and safe, and can be used for a longer time.

 

Size optional

Various sizes are available, accepting customization, professional customization, quality assurance

 

Product Name Size (mm) Frame
Wire
Diameter

Grid Wire
Diameter

Material

Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit
cooling rack 400*600mm 4mm 2mm

201 and
304
stainless
steel for
seletions

Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit
cooling rack 460*330mm 4mm 2mm
Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit
cooling rack 460*660mm 4mm 2mm
Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit
cooling rack 600*800mm 4mm 2mm

 

Kindly reminder

Before first use, please clean and dry with a soft cloth before use.

After each use, it is best to use warm water with a small amount of neutral detergent, and
thoroughly clean the residue with soft cloth.



When using and storing, please handle it lightly and keep the product dry.

Do not use sharp metal articles, cleaning cloth to wipe, avoiding damage to the the product surface

Strike hard is strictly prohibited, otherwise it will lead to product deformation and affect the use.

Pictures of Grid Baking Cookie Biscuit cooling rack

 



More Patterns of Stainless Steel Wire Cooling Rack from Tsingbuy

 



 

Pictures and highlights of Stainless steel cooling net from Tsingbuy China cooling
rack manufacturer

 





Pictures of stainless steel biscuit cooling rack factory

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/cooling-rack.htm


 

About us

Tsingbuy is an experienced and professional China baking tray manufacturer and loaf pan
suppier with support from more than 50 countries all over the world. After more than 12 years care
and support from our customers, Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been developing to be a
professional China bakeware manufacturer, producing sheep pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette
trays, OEM industry cup tray, bakery trolley, cooling net and baking trays and many other product
series of baking tools. We sincerely look forward to cooperate with international business and enjoy
the happiness of baking, friendship and business success, just like the tempting flavor of the bread.

Wire cooling rack manufacturer is a critical and rather important role for us. We are supplying high-
quality, food-safety and durable wire cooling rack in large quantities of wholesales as well as in low
price. we are also offering professional customization service to our customers. If you are in the
market for cooling racks, come to us is a best choice.

Contact us

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/loaf-pan.htm


We mainly manufacture




